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AI\D TTIE EDITOR WN.TTES.. . . . .

Once again a packed. Newsletter in July ancl August; thanks to all that
contributed. However as I re-read. the JuIy issue in particular, f was horrified as

to the number of mentions that Pete 'fl've got more stupitl nïcknanes than anyone

else hastf Coad,. Ttris wil-L cease- no more mentions this monthl
By the tine this is delivered. most of the Kernow Cl-ub will have returnecl

from Spain with many tales of....t there f has, at7* grand. above take-off' an¿

so on. There are some reports later in the Newsletter; they nake interesting
reading and. I an convincecl that as a piJ-ot you learn as much in a weeL at Ager as
you do all year in Cornwall. I say that to strongly recomrnend. a flying trip to
Spain; itsr cheap, fun anrl not beyonrl. the capabilities of Al{l Kernow pii.ot.

lVe}I, this is getting written on the train back to the Norfol-k ¡'Iats,
so I'll- be out of obmmission for another month or so - I hope to see you all on

the hill befofe too many weeks go by.
' Happy fJ-ying Mark.

CHAIRMÀNS CHAT

. The weather ttris summer has not been a good one for the tourists but there
have been pl-enty of flgring d.ays for us in Cornwall, lVa1es, Spain, France...¡ ârrd.

as far as I can 6ather, although there have been severel broken uprights, there
has been no serious accid.ents. Thankf\rlly, Patrick's attempt to junp off the ramp

at Ager with the nose of the gtid.er pointing sþward.s was not as catastrophic as

it nLight have been.

Con6ratulations to those menbers who went to Wa1es to fly in the seu¡i-final-
of the Àirwave Challange. Who would. have thought that the Kernow Club (the grys

who were last in the Celtic Cup) wouLd come equal 1st!! Perhaps, next year, with
t
Ê-



mol'e pfannin8, team effort and d.ipì-onacy r,re might ¡nake it to the fin¿¡l.
Arthough there has been plenty of fI¡ring ilris year, when r r-ook at srx rog-.

book r reaLise that there has not been many good. days at perran, and, therefor.e,
those members who are learnihg have only been making very slow progress but r can
only encoura8e them to persevere and say that the final reward.s are well, worth the
time and effort.

read a¡rd duly accepted.
visiting Pilots e had received' mainly from
Grahan May gave a brief resume of the Airwave Challenge Semifínal hopefullynore details witl appear elsewhere in the News Letter.Air Anbul-ance
I^iith the sunmer rapidly coming to a close, Ron thought it would be unl_ ikelythat the club would get out t en nasse t on the hill to do their duraLionflights for the Air Anbula¡rce sponsorship. He suggested that everybody madetheir attempl within the next month, or used one of their previous flights, to$ain the money pronised. All sponsorship noney is to be brought to the nextclub meeting, on the t2t}l October Ron then suggested that we present one 'fatcheque' to the Air Ambulance fund, with photos for the paper etc.0verseas Fli ght Reoorts.
Ron then asked vari ous members of the club to report on any interestingftights they had or saw on their HoI idays.Bill Cooper gave a report of f lying in Portugal. He flew a 1OO0' coastal sitein what seemed a perfect 18 M .P.H. wind. As soon as he took off he encounteredhorrific turbulence, flying in both L0 ups a¡¡d 10 downs, never getting morethan 150' above the hill. He narrow Iy missed the trees below take off to landon the beach. Linda (his wife ) later said that she was surprised he cane outof it alive. BiII later talked to other Portuguese Pilots, who said they neverflew that site in the niddle of the afternoon much to turbulent.Roger and Barry Green gave reports of flying in Ager. They said that theydidnrt do any xc's due to the uninviting ground over the back of Ager. Rogertold of nany crashes by the visiLing Sky Surfers Club. One pilot flew into aTelegraph pole, €tnother broke B ri bs on landing and ano ther tobally stalledhis glider at only BO' above the ground. Barry said he went past verticalbefore recovering (just). Barry also said that pilots should use naps whenflying on unfa.miliar sites. He said with the venturi effects of the winds ,aturn in the ridge of only 20, could put you in a dangerous position. Rogersaid Ager is not a place for the post Pl Pilot as the landings are very fast,and the Landing field ls a Iong way from the Take Off. Both Pilots thought theconditions were very rinverted'while they were there.Brian Bazeley gave a report of a flight fron Lombier. The pilot was taking offwith both his young children without helnets and in harnesses that were tobig for them. On launch, he ran into his wife hitting her with the lead ingedge and badly cut ting her head. This veered him straight towards some powerIines which he j ust nissed. He then flew back along take off , waving to thecrowd, unah¡are that his wife has lying there concussed.Bill Scott also gave report of a fli ght fron Lombier. On a day when the entirefield of a Spanish competition went down, the three Kernow pitots (8i11,Patrick and Mark), took off to go straight to 3700', flying at over 30OO' formore than a¡l hour. Had the cond itions inproved or teas this due to the superiorCeltic Flying ??.

Culdrose Airspace.
Finarly Graham Phipps gave a report on recent conversations with Air Trafficcontrol at cauldrose. rt would seem that h¡e are usuarly welcome to fJ-y throughtheir Airspace at weekends (with prior permission obtained), arthough this isnot so during the week.'rf in doubt conCact culdrose officer of the day.



DRTTA STLU'R? GO FOR TT b.y Mark Se¡rnour

My first big crosscountry started. out poorly. 
^ 

3.JOpm takeoff at Ager found
me fl-oundering on the front of a seconclery rid.ge 1000tfeet below take-off!

Bill- Scott had forced. me to strap the barograph on, signed and. sealed, d.espì-te

the fact that the 2.JO'wind dumnies were down and out. Ager normally starts to
work well between 2 and J orcl_ock, so I was not over enthusiastic about a lOk f1iåht:
I started. making quips that perhaps it worirld be better on upsid.ewn; then perhaps I
might make the J000rfeet height gain..ooon€ top-to-boütom!

Stil-Ì, there I was, t hour into the fJ-ight, stiLl fighting with the gulley
monsters in what the Kernow pilots aff'ectionatety termed. 'The Ìl'ashing Machine' . Ttte

guIley monsters are rough little thermal-s that come out of the gulleys of the
second.ary rid.ge, always there - always enough to just keep you up, but very roughl
Stay with them ì-ong enough and. eventualty one wj-ll- bl-osso¡n and, you will be taken
back onto the mai-n rid.ge ancl its bi6ger, smoother thermal-s. Normal-l-y, this happens

in about 10-15 minutes but today, ughl stil-I hangin6 on over an hour into the flight-
ranother I rninutes and, r am goi-ng to l-and for a beer and. a swimlt'

WelJ-, those negative vibes must have frightened the gulley monsters an¿

sud'tlenl-y, there f was, back on the main rid.ge. I s1ow1y mad.e my way d.own to the
end of the rid.ge, gaining height slowly in l-ittle thermals, until- f rct up with
.Bil-l ancl Lindsey Rudd.ock in a thermal that took us all to'1500' above take-off. I
spoke to Bi.Ì.1- over the rad.io and said.rt'Letts go for itlil His reply was, "!Vhat?, with
this height?" (1500'is pitiful at Ager), tut after a pause, ilOKr.

At lpm we both turned over the back of the ridge, flrllYB on and, away. Thùi
was, perhaps, the most nerve-racking part of the flight - with the vario quiet and

2 to 3 down over the back of the mountain. T[e were d.own to IOOOI below take-off
before a tiny l-ittte squeak caÌled out of the vario. Two littl-e rthermettes'

6ained us a 1000r or so before we both agreed it was time to 6o. We were now in the
flatl-and.s that stretched. for 2O-JO k¡n behind. Ager, and it was here that the radios
came into their own. We both flew apart, separated. by about I mile, coveri.ng a
much greater aûea, searchin6 for the elusive lift. Anything found worth circting
in you ca.Lled the other guy over. V/orking l-ike this we reached. the 2Jk nark, never
getting above take-off height; certainty not enough height to venture rönto the
mountains-bðhiñdrus¡ lltèlkere now d.own to.i5OO, so we started flying toward.s a town
calLed. Isone to find. a field.. (niefas to land. in are not a problem in Spain, the
problem is landing near a road. anrl telephone to sort out rrcov.ry)

Down to approx. iJ00r now, field. chosen. supp. und.one, d.iscussions going on

about the fielcl slope, and., Bangl straight into the best ther4al of the day (d.oesn'T

it make you sickl ) ZO minutes of cÌimbing later saw us both at 55OO' Time to zip
back j-n and. fly into the mountains. I would. have to say llOOr d.id. not seem enough

to me but with Bill in cl-ose cornpany, you canit just throw it awayl SlilL, that
thermal had. sorted. out the required- hei-ght gain òn the baroghraph.

Cloud.s were startin6 to form in the mountains and things looked a little r;,"r



nore proroísing. After another 10k or so I connected. with another thernal- that took
me to cl-oud.base at 4¿ grand.. Bill was ahead. and lower so I call-ed him b¿¡ck. IIe soon

came and. vras fast approachin6 me, swanni-ng around. in the bottom of the cloud. I
decid.ed that it was probabì-y safer to l-eave Bj-11- j-n the cloud. on his own and. L.Set
off al-ong the rid6e, towards Orcany.

Orcany was the lOk goal and. now only 10-15k away, v¡ith a series of ridges
leading to it. Bi-1I kept saying it T'las a downhill gtide from here; I was nore d.ubious.

The mountains were still outcl-imbi-ng mel I found'l more thermal whi-ch slowed me

down and BilI overtook me to lead. the tray for the final run to Orcany. Tt was with
Orcany in our sights we macle a mistake - crossing to the other side of the spine-
back ridge we lvere flying the sunny sj-de. It got very routh and we got l-ow on the
lee side of it. A val-Iey wind had got up from the South, putting us in the r,otÖn,

stil-l no choice but to stay there with the goal in our sights!
Over goal with about 800r ¡ Bill was just landing and. gives me the gen over

the radio - no sì-ope-'10KS of wind, hedges l-owl Excell-ent.- fnto land,ing no keel
thumping tWrp' this time there was a barograph to protect.

Landing time 6.45prn

Total- fhght J hours 20 mins.

Best height 500O|AT0

Distance 51.9K

The biggest sj-ngle aid. was the rad.ios and. henceflying as a team. Without
either of them neither of us wou1d. have l-eft the ridge on such a poor day and.

without which we would. have probably been d.own,and. out in the ffatland.s.
Many thanks to Bill for a.Ll his goocl work withthe barpgraph and the paper-

work, also Ginny for the retreival service!

DELTA STLVEII IATGHT GA]I{ by Brian Bazeley.

After a week and a half of trying for a 1000m and a lOk flight for my De1ta

SiÌver, I still hadnrt done either.
f had. come cl-ose a coupl-e ofitimes; the 2nd d.ay I managed 3333', but didntt

have the barograph on because f was going throught uprights at tte rate of one e

day. Thanks to father, Colan and the Cl-ub I had enough to see me through the holiday
(Two halves were turned- into a tent by a Frechmanl) Ttrantcs to the Dutch, they took
rne up the mountains first thing in the norning with Marina (Ho1lanrls' answer to
Jeff Gapes) so that I coufd be tal-ked into the landing field by Bill and Mark on teh
rad.ios. ALI vrent well- and one stand-up landing J-ater, f was confid.ent that f could
land without too many crunching noises.

As the last day dawned., looking out the co¡nbi wi.ndows to see very low cloud
cover, f vras thoroughly cheesed off. f thought I had. bl-own it and that now we would
be going to France and no chance of any real flying. We had. moved. from Ager to
Lumbier and the fì-ying was great. Unfortunately, the girls wanted to go to the
beach so.'.'\¡re on1-y had. three d.ays, and this was Day 3.

After a love]y,,.,o¡oelette and. cup of tea (creep, cr.ep) things started. to look



better, and. rny hopes rose. So off we Eo to the J0 miles to take-off point. On ar.rival
we find that the Spanish National-s are on today, so the riggi-ng a¡'ea is limited.
lve d-ecide to go to the very top of the mountain to ckeck out the old. wooden ramp,
that had. looked as though it had seen betteq days. After a vote of 4:J we decided
to go back down and mingle with the Spanish.

After seeing Patrick off and straight upr f turned on the barograph and. got
Peter, (one of the nice Dutch people) to see me off. The wind at take-off was

about 2Omph; I think this was the record for the day. My radio had. broken on the 2nd

daysr crash and I had it stuck to my ear with tape.As soon as f had taken off the
heat mel-ted the tape and. the earpiece ended up banging against the basebar. I kept
trying to stick it baók but after a whire tave up and. turned. it off.

I swanned around the take-off area for a while, gaining IOOOI and then back
to take-off height again. There was a large rad.j-o mast just right of the take-off,
just past powerì-ines that feed the south of Spain. I decided. to go over and. see if
I coul-d, pick up Radio 1 on my vario. There is a small spur in front of the rad.io
rast which the l-ocals fondl-y refer to as ühe "smal-l- spur in front of the rad.io mast'r.
I got a bit of l-ift from that, but stil-l only to about 1OOOI. I d,ecided that if I
was to 6et kr-igher f shoul-d have to f1y along the ri-dge a bit, so leaving the mast I
headed towards Jaca, which was lOk away.

The day before I thought that al-l the rest of the Kernow team had Left
without me as f was last to take off, so I fl-erv al-ong the ridge at Mark 2 and. l-eveL
rvith tlre top most of the time. I didntt stay in the lift, just dolphined through it.
LittLe did. I lsrow that Bil-I and. Mark were IOOOI above me and watchi-ng me fly like
a Ding Bat, trying to cross a large gap with about IOOO| and. bl-ow it. I landed
after about 1/k. Today, however, I wa5 determinecl to try and 6eù it rifht. Everytime
f found lift I stayod with,it, until- it fizzLed out. About 1Ok along the ridge, I
saw a Spaniard. thermalling, so I joì-ned. h-im. He thought that this was hrÈs thermal
so flew at me. I checked my chute and. ignore him. After about lOOt he gives up and

goes off to find some sink.
Trm now alone in my thermal (as po"session is nj.ne tenths of the law) an¿

at about 200Or f can see a few more gli-ders coming down the ridge and pick out Bill
at about 1500t About 4 or J join my thermal below mr and I can see that it is a

fair old size as they are all spreêd. out and all goj_ng up. I d.ecided not to J6O Uut
just to fly straight out to the front glid.er and. then turn and. fly to the one at
the þack. Bill canrt work ttris out but f stilL seemed. to be going rirp and it was

easier than trying to find the coves. 
^t 

33OO' Bil-l looks up and- gives me a wave.
I just hope that the barograph is still_ working.

Two tasks done and just the 50k to go. f am still going up and still top
of the stack and. stj-IL flying in straight lines. At SOOO|ATO the lift starts.to
get bumpy prus r am startinþ to shiver as all r have on is a T-shirt.

The view is fantastic and. f can see exactJ-y where I have to fly. Off I $o
crossing the gap where f went down the day before, with masses of height. f reach
the 2nd ridge; this one is about lk J-ong, l-osing height all the way and. get to the



end with about 1O0O|AT0. f hope that sometlring will come through soon. I float
around. and pick out a nice big fireLd. just i-n case lt doesnrt. Final-Iy it arrives
and up I go again. At 15OOt I am joined by Bil-l ancl Marina. I reacheit 25OOr and.

wait for Bill to catch up. He d.oes quite quickly anil soon he's at 25OOt and frm at
2OOo' (yea"s of experience d.oes that! ) as the Lift seems to be d.eteriorating I head

off for the first town whi-ch i-s on a smalL hi1l in the midd.l-e of the plain. Just as

I set off a big bJ-ack cloud floats past and kilLs all the Lift, so its d.own all the
way. Reaching the town very low I gain a Littl-e but eventually lose it. Bil-I, with
his extra l00r goes up like a bomb, while I land. in a big straw field. Iìverything
0K and after de-ri6ging, f sit and wait fo¡. the pick-up, pleased with my 2Bk, but
mad that if f could have stayed j-n the the¡'mal then f may have got my !Ok. Stil],
therers always next time.

[¡e11 done to Bi].1- and Mark on both achieving their Delta Sil-ver Tasks.

Îl{E AIRTVAVE CHÀLLANG By Brian Razeley

After going to Charmouth ancl Smeathorpe the Kernow Cl-ub found, themselves
in the semi-final of the Airwave Challange, being held in ìiVales on the 1l-14th
August. Luckily it was rained off, because Bill and f were in Spain. It was put
back to the 20th-21stt so rve both attended..

V/e drove up on the Friday evening and rnanaged. to find a pub before closing
time. The Next morning, after a fry-ùp at Cathyrs Kitchen we go and meet tle two
Grahams and Pete (up and comin6) Coad at Crickhowl carpark. lVe stand around. for a

while and. then one peison'decidé! tö'go fishing. This was the Organiser. ïVe were

tol-d that if we wanted to comnit suicide then we could try and. f1y the l-ower carpark
at Hay Bluff. ft is hard. to believe because the cl-oud,s d.idn't seem to be going that
fast. The next bri-efing(?) was at 2pm so we decid.ed to 6o tb the Bl-uff and check it
out. riVhen we get there it is flyable (¡ust) Uut none of us risk it. Some rain
squalls were coming in so Bill decid.es to bLeed the brakes on the Combi.

After a lot of milling around. we head. back to Crick. carpark to see j-f
the fishernan has oaught any fish. He thinks that tod.ay is a washout but it wiLl
be better tomorrow. Vfe alL head off to a pub to bore Graham May with our hoLiday in
Spain tales.

Sunday morning there is low cloud. again, and. we al-l feel we stand. a good.

chance of wj-nning, because all- the names will be drawn out of a hat if the day is
a washout. However, Hay BLuff is chosen to be the place to be at so we aLl go to
the lower carpark. Pètè (I can fJ-y anything) Coad tries to inpress the mass of
piJ-ots, anð' 2 mins. l-ater is picked. up by Steve Hunt and. Graham Phipps;Also a
spare Magic l¡ upright! Two gliders had.-al-ready taken off from Gospel Pass but as
the cloud- is still l-ower than the top of the hil-I they soon dj-sappear. The fishernan
says that the next briefing was at the Gospel- Pass. 14¡e all fear a'Spot Landing'
competitj-on (weII f do an¡nøay) nut no, the fisherman says that itrs a flight to goal
at Cri-ckhowl.



Once there, Bill leaps off first, and is followed. by Graham May on his new

Kiss. My turn next - itrs like stepping into a cement nixer but after J-la mins

tlr-ings settle d.own a bit ancl I work rûy way along the Bluff to the trigpoint to
start the task. 0n reaching 100O|AT0 it got very smooth. The only problen was that
I started. to go into cloud., so headed. off to cross the Gospel Pass. About $rds of
the way across I ¡Ét Aink again and. I get to the other side with less than å "*y
up the hiLl, but once across I hit lift and go back up to 70O|AT0 I slowly work ny
way al-ong Lord. Herrifords Knob (comments on a postcard. only pJ-ease) Looking to my

l-eft I can see about ten gl-iders soarj-ng the long spine that goes towards Llanggorse
Lake. They aJ-1 are trying to pluck up couaage to fIy back over tle spine back and

go d.own the valley towards Crick. A certain Mre Scott told ne that I need.ed about

1000r to fly over the spine back, but f couldnrt get above gOOr So tlr-inki.ng whatrs
1O0r between friend.s I want for it. I flew over the top of atl- the other gliders
which boosted my confidence. My first stop was a big burnt patch on the side of the
hil"l, which is where I thought Graham Phipps had said head. for. firhat herd actually
said. was d.onrt head. there as there was no l-ift.Luckily once there I d.id. finct lift
and. head.ed. off again.

There were two ways to go down the velJ-ey. One was to stay Ìrigh on the back
ridge, the other was to f1y d.own the small riclges that were sticking out into the
val-ley. As the wind wqs so strong I thought it best to try and f1y aJ,ong the small
ridges rather than risk getting blovrn back hlgher up. Flying at lOO'ATO I looked
d.own and saw a few hairy landings. Someone had been rotored. in behind one of the
smal-l rid.ges, while another pilot was fJ-ying around. the front of a snal-L ridge. I

'd.on't lmow where he went as there was a distinct lack of fietd.s. Seein6 the gliders
strewn around the valley f decid.ed to und.o my harness, just in case I 6ot roûored

'or hit sink. I was stil1 at 2OO-3OO| above the smal-I ridges, heading for the big
bowl at the end. of tþe rid.6e. When f 6ot there I found. l-oad.s of lift, so doing ny
harness back up I worked the bow1. I knew whe¡.e the l-anding field. was in Crick.,
the only probì-ern was, where was Crickhowl?

At 100O|AT0 f started. to go into cl-oud. again. Looking at the towns downwind.

I thought that two of them were too small to be Crick. so f head.ed off for the .ì

third. 0n reachi.n6 it I still- had IOOO|ATO. Looking d.own f saw about 20 glid.ers in
the fieLcl, so I knew it was the right place. fn the landing field. f saw a person
running around like a Lunitic and figured. out this múrst be Bitl. The landing
would have been fairly smooth if the ground- had been Jr higher, but thanks to the
wheels f got away with it. lValking to the derigging area I 6ave a group of pilots
a "Yippy'r and th--y all "Yi-ppied." back.

Every team had six pilots and the fisherman said. that only the first four
from each team would score. So äs we already had two in the field- we only neecled.

two mórer and so in v¡ith a chance of going into the final. After half hour we saw

the two Grahams corning in and. we star t working out how we rere going to tell- our
vrlvies that we woul-d be alvay again for a¡other weekend. Steve Hunt arrj.ves to picl<
Bill up so he can go and get his Combj., and to pick up Pau1, who clid about llmiles



orl his flnest XC. lVel-I Donel (Rtttrougtr his wife was wonrlering where the helJ- he was)
Still no sign of Pete ancl after a cal-l- to the retrieval- number, still no nev¡s.

Bill gets bacì< with Paul-, and stilt no Pete. We decj-de that the only thing for it
was to have sornething to eat.Half way through our chicken anrl chips in walks Pete.
Bill says I'Thank goodness, at lal;t we have found. you". It turns out that it took him

J hours to walk dov¡n.

The follorvi-nS night Bill- rphones to say that we came forth, clue to some

changes in the scoring system, so we vlerenrt tlrrough to the finaL. Âfter some irate
'phonecalLs to lVales and Len HuJ-t by Graham lviay, Pete, àñd-lBill (Idid.n't know the
number) to complain, we are told that we still came forth. Bill says ttrat he hasn't
been to a competition vrith f'air scoring SyStems yet. So it looks like wetl-I be off
to Clsrmouth in the rain a6ain, to get some points for next years' Airwave Challange.

n An set Condo'" Tot'ino lfeet.'íns esrrlts.
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THE 1988 K.H.G.A. COUNTRY LEAGUE
Kernow XC Leasue Posltlons as at L2/OC/88

Distance in Miles Total Glider
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7
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Pos Nane

Grahan Phipps
Bill Scott
Pete Coad
Mark Seymour
Ron Marking
Roger FulI
Dave Bazeley
Rob Ings

86 9.99 6.
67 5.7r 4.
36 3.56 2.

90

/R

Carn Brea

13.
13.
5.

BZ
6l
31

3.
5.
5.
5.
4.

/R
/R
/R
/R

0
0
0
0
0

96
50
L9

50
13

50.94
46. 18
26.89

.61

.13

.90

Magic 4
Ace RX

Magic 4
Magic 4
Magic l
Ace
Ace RX
Ace RX

2.00 1 .

' 2.92
2.08

9
4

3
2
2

92
OB

This months league includes one out & return flight flown by Ron Marking,
Agnes head to Porthtowan and back, Lhree open xcts from Carn Brea and two
fron Chapel porth.

from St
open xcts

The renainder of the xc's this month where flown at the Airwave challenge senifinal.This includes first xc's for Paul Dunsta¡r a¡rd Graharn May, congratulations to them
both.

The details of the flights are as follows :-
Pilot Airwave chalrenge
Paul Dunsta¡r 5.84
Grahan May LO.j9
Bria¡r Bazeley IO.jg
Pete Coad 7 .78
Graham Phipps 10.59
BiIl Scott rc.59

1O.47
1,6.3r
16.63

Chapel Porth

3.56

5.71

It is only three months alvay to Christmas and. my mind thinks rKe¡,now Christmas
Partytimer again. As Last yearsr party seemed,. to go well, r propose trying
to organise another evening at the sane p1ace. If you have any other suggestions
of venues, or any other id.eas please bring them alonf to the next meeting. If
you would like it organi-sed at the same place please could. f have a rough id.ea

of how many people would be interested in going and f wiLL see what evening the
Dolphin Steakhouse can fit us all- in. AII suggestions/nurnber.s by the next
meeting please.

The next meeting will be held at the Clinton Club on 1 2th October at
B. Jopm

Al-1 articles for the October ecLition of the Nervslett;e¡. to Shirley by
the '16t¡r October please.
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